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CCPL (Cuyahoga County Pistol League) 
 

Is a Small bore, Bull’s eye / Precision shooting, traveling Pistol League 
 We are composed of individual teams and have been in existence for over 60 years. 

 
Our league is for fun, Improving Individual shooting skills in competition and promoting safe 
shooting practices. Many teams and members are the best of the best in North East Ohio and are 
available to help you improve your pistol skills. If you want to learn from the best, join the best. 

 
Our league consist of, up to 8 teems with a maximum limit of 35 members per team. 
Each team competes for winning point against a different team each week during the season. 
The top 5 individual scores from each team determine the winning team per match.  
 
At the end of each season the league has a banquet night, where the top three teams claim their 
titles. Awards are given to individual top scores in each class and club, including door prizes, 
raffles, dinner and other events.  
 
Our League members are comprised of New Shooters with little experience to Sanctioned 
Competitive shooters. 

 
League member’s ages vary widely from teens into the 90’s 
 
All matches are at indoor 50’ ranges during the fall and winter seasons. 
 
Any, safe small bore, 22 caliber semi-automatic pistol or revolver is allowed. 
 
Competition uses *NRA Safe Pistol Rules: See NRA Rules 
 
Individual members from all teams are classified according to their shooting skills for 
individual awards. Individuals compete in a specific classification for the entire season. If 
you’re a new member and do not have a classification you will start with an Unclassified 
Classification. After 12 matches depending on your average scores you will then be placed in a 
specific class for the balance of the season. This allows individuals to compete for awards 
within a class with members of the same skills. The better you get each season the higher you 
move up in classification. 
 
If you’re an individual interested in joining our l eague: see HOW to JOIN 
 
If you’re a team interested in joining our league an entire team can be added providing space 
is available. : see HOW to JOIN 
 


